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INSIDE: Why, oh why, do our folks give Black celebrities a pass!

Residents of the Sherman Park neighborhood—
along with city hall and the Black community in gen-
eral—are being credited by the head of the Social
Development Commission (SDC) with forcing As-
cention Wisconsin to put ‘on pause’ its plans to re-
duce services at St. Joseph Hospital. 

“Thank the community. Its voice was heard,” said George Hinton, CEO of
the most respected community action agency serving Milwaukee county.
“That’s why there is a pause (by Ascencion Wisconsin).”

Resident voices joined those of Mayor Tom Barrett, the common council
and community leaders in expressing their concern at what the discontinua-
tion of several core services would do to the Sherman Park neighborhood,
which depends on the hospital for its health care needs.

Ascension Wisconsin was planning to discontinue surgical, medical and
other services at St. Joseph as part of a plan to lessen its financial losses
and transform its role in the predominately low-income Sherman Park
area.

It would continue providing emergency services, obstetric care, and its
neonatal intensive care unit.

“To be clear, ‘pause’ means we are stopping the plan to consolidate med-
ical/surgical and ICU inpatient beds and surgery from St. Joe’s to Ascen-
sion Columbia St. Mary’s Milwaukee,” said Bernie Sherry, senior vice
president, Ascension Healthcare, Ministry Market executive, Ascension
Wisconsin.

“We are not—and never were—closing St. Joe’s,” Sherry said in a state-
ment.

In a Tuesday interview, Hinton said he hopes Ascension Wisconsin looks
at how it can provide quality healthcare to over 250,00 people on the north-
side and adopt approaches that are respectful and culturally sensitive. He
said he’s confident experts exists who know how to design a good health
care system.

Hinton said Ascension Wisconsin’s now “paused” plan—if it had been
enacted without opposition—would have ignored the basic health care
needs of the Sherman Park area and do irrevocable damage to the com-
munity’s health safety net.

Hinton said SDC did not sponsor a community meeting held at Parklawn
Assembly Church last week about the St. Joseph plan, but was elated to
learn that the community continues to publicize their concerns. 

Hinton said SDC’s involvement is consistent with its mission statement,
which includes being an advocate for the community on issues ranging
from health disparities to institutional bias.

The head of SDC hopes Ascension Wisconsin seeks out and communi-
cates with residents, businesses and activists in the Sherman Park neigh-
borhood and works together on a plan thar provides strong, quality health
care with the benefits of commercial insurance, medicare and medicaid.

Ascension Wisconsin’s Sherry said the health care provider is committed
to the future of Ascension St. Francis and there are no plans to close this
access point for the community.

Ald. Khalif Rainey, one of several elected officials who voiced concern
about Ascension’s plan, said he was pleased with the latest development
by the healthcare provider.

“While I am thankful for the health care provider making this right de-

Sherman Park residents
credited with causing 
Ascension to hit “pause”
button on St. Joe plan
Compiled by MCJ Editorial Staff

PULSEOF THE
COMMUNITY

Photos and question by Yvonne Kemp
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:QUESTION OF THE WEEK:

We asked four Milwaukee Bucks’ fans:We asked four Milwaukee Bucks’ fans:
“Do you think the Milwaukee Bucks took“Do you think the Milwaukee Bucks took
a step forward or a step backward thisa step forward or a step backward this

season, and what do you think they haveseason, and what do you think they have
to do to improve?”to do to improve?”

“The Bucks
took a step for-
ward. We need
to draft new,
young players
in the positions
that we need
help. We also need a second
string (second team) who are as
good as our first (starting) team.”

AERION 
STEWARD

“I think they
stepped for-
ward when
they made in-
credible
progress to
and through
the playoffs. To improve I
think we need veterans to
guide our team.”

DEVIN 
DAVIS

“They defi-
nitely took a
couple of
steps for-
ward, though
a move
(trade),
(new) strategies and an expe-
rienced coach would help.”

COLUMBUS
MARTIN

“I think the Bucks
took a step for-
ward. Giannis
(Antetokoun-
mpo) needs a lit-
tle more help,
two more good
players that can
get 15 to 20 points each. Next year,
the Bucks will win the playoffs and the
NBA championship.”

VICTOR
TONEY

(continued on page 3)

A public visitation will be held
Sunday, May 6, from 3 to 7 p.m. at
St. Mark AME Church, for Milwau-
kee Times founder and publisher

Nathan “Nate” Conyers who passed
away recently after a long illness. He
was 72. 

St. Mark is located at 1616 W.
Atkinson Ave.

Conyers has been a familiar face
and voice on Milwaukee’s socio-po-
litical scene since arriving in Mil-
waukee to accept a position as
managing editor of the Milwaukee
Community Journal in the late 1970s.
After two years at the MCJ, he
started the Milwaukee Christian
Times. That publication morphed
into the Times Weekly.

Conyer’s media corporation also
included the NCON Publishing and
Printing Company, which he ran for
three decades with his wife Lynda.

A native of rural South Carolina,
Conyers was the youngest of seven
children, which included four girls
and three boys. 

He attended public school in

Paxville, SC.  The Conyers family
would later move to Sumter, SC,
where Nathan attended Lincoln High
School, graduating in 1964.

In 1967, Conyers enlisted in the
U.S. Army. After completing basic
and advanced training in communi-
cations, he was sent to Germany,
where he served for the duration of
his military career; he received an
honorable discharge in June, 1971. 

Upon returning to his mother’s
South Carolina home, he informed
her that he would be leaving again –
this time for Atlanta, where he had
been accepted at Clark College (now
Clark Atlanta University).  

After college he took a job as a
Telex operator with Time Magazine’s
Atlanta bureau.  

This turned out to be the ideal op-
portunity for Conyers, as it allowed
him to attend classes at Clark in the
morning, work in the afternoon, and

still have time to study at night.
Conyers earned a bachelor of arts de-
gree in political science from Clark
in 1971,  but held his job at Time
until interviewing for the Commu-
nity Journal position.

“We all express sympathy for the
loss of Nate Conyers,” said MCJ
Publisher Patricia O’Flynn Pattillo.

“He was a brilliant writer whom I
hired, having brought him to the city
from Atlanta. His years with the Mil-
waukee Community Journal were al-
ways professionally respected, and of
course his role as founder/publisher
of the Milwaukee Times has
strengthend Milwaukee’s Black press
immeasurably. We join in extending
heatfelt sympathy to Mrs. Conyers,
their family and staff.”

“Nate was the Martin L. King, Jr.
to my Malcolm X,” said MCJ Asso-
ciate Publisher Mikel Holt.

Times Publisher Nathan Conyers passes
By Jacquelyn D. Heath;
with contributions by 
the MCJ Editorial Staff

(continued on page 3)

Nathan Conyers

AKA’s 
welcome 
new 
members!
The Alpha Kappa Alpha, Inc.
(AKA), Upsilon Mu Omega
Chapter-Central Region, recently
welcomed 18 new sorors to the
sorority during its new members
luncheon-graduation at the Wis-
consin Club, downtown. Posing
with the new members are AKA
officials: (far left): Kathy A.
Walker-Steele, central regional
director; (center): Berthena Bris-
ter, president of Upsilon Mu
Omega; and (far right): Dr.
Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson, In-
ternational president, Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. She
was also the keynote speaker).
—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Approximately 137 college-bound members of the  Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Milwaukee (BGCGM) recently announced their college or university
of choice by signing letters of academic intent during the fifth annual College Signing Day held at Direct Supply-Champions Hall, located at 6663 N.
Industrial Road. Many of the seniors will be first-generation college students. All participating teens are part of the Club’s Graduation Plus programming,
which has a100% high school graduation rate for participants. Collectively, the Graduation Plus members have been offered more than $8 million in
scholarship funds for colleges and universities in Wisconsin and across the country—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

GGoooooooooooo  BBooyyss  &&  GGiirrllss  CClluubb  GGrraadduuaattiinngg  CCllaassss  ooff  22001188!!
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Your
Baby at
Year
Three
Your baby is slowly climbing

up the ladder of independency.
From needing assistance, to
becoming a pro at saying “Let
me do it,” your child has be-
come a self-starter. One of the
many tasks your toddler wants
to try is getting dressed all by
themselves. 

"Three-year-olds should be able to dress them-
selves in basic attire, such as pull-on pants or slip-
on shoes," says Mike Mosiman, coauthor of The
Smarter Preschooler: Unlocking Your Child's In-
tellectual Potential. 

Help your little one with this grown-up task by
laying out clothes for them and choosing easy,
pull-on styles that don't have difficult buttons and
zippers. 

Be ready to assist your child, but have plenty of
patience. By dressing themselves, your tot is
learning important skills and independence.
(Caitlin Foster, Parents.com)

Your three-year-old should be able do the fol-
lowing things:  

• Asks “what” and “where” questions
• Uses plurals, e.g. “dogs”
• Most speech is understood by caregiver
• Simple understanding of concepts including

color, space, time
• Understands “why” questions
• Understands most simple sentences
At three years old, your toddler should be ready

to start potty training. 
We know that every child progresses differently,

but at this age, many parents and children are ex-
periencing the same thing. Many experts have
agreed that in order for potty training to be suc-
cessful, your child must be ready. At three, your
toddler may express their interest in using the
bathroom by saying they have to “go” or asking
for a clean diaper. 

Your three-year-old is ready and willing to
make new friends, but they still need some help
from you. 

Arrange playdates with a small, regular group
of peers. Three-year-olds tend to engage in paral-
lel play, meaning playing next to, rather than with,
other children. 

By sticking with the same kids, your child will
have a chance to form relationships. Playdates are
the perfect times to practice positive values, such
as empathy and sharing. 

"Three-year-olds are not good sharers, but their
awareness of other people's feelings is beginning
to develop," says Susan S. Bartell, Ph.D., parent-
ing psychologist and author of The Top 50 Ques-
tions Kids Ask. 

Nurture this by explaining why taking a toy
makes his friend sad and by supervising short
turns to encourage sharing. 

Keeping doubles of popular toys on hand can
also help a playdate go smoothly. (Caitlin Foster,
parents.com)

Love, Warmth & Breast Milk:
The Power of Skin-to-Skin

There has been so much re-
cent information about child
brain development and holding
your baby.  It starts at birth and
holding your baby skin-to-skin
helps.  It’s simple and neces-
sary. 

You have delivered your
baby and now you plan to
breastfeed. What should hap-
pen immediately after birth? 

Place your newborn on its
tummy on your bare chest (you
are not wearing a bra or shirt). 

This is called skin-to-skin.
The behaviors you will see are
crawling, rooting, and sucking
as the infant searches for the
breast. 

Skin-to-skin contact has so
many benefits. It provides the
infant with a sense of love
from the mother’s presence,
warmth from her body temper-
ature and milk from her
breasts. 

When a mother breastfeeds,
the hormone oxytocin is re-
leased which stimulates a
“mothering feeling” in mom
and influences a mother's
mood. 

She will be calmer, and bond
better with her baby, and in re-
turn her baby is calmer as well. 

When your baby is held skin-
to-skin, all five of his/her
senses are used immediately.
The infant's strongest sense is
smell; he/she smells their
mother and her mother’s breast
milk. 

Her sense of touch involves
hand and mouth contact to the
breast and nipple. Her sense of
hearing your voice, heartbeat
and breathing while lying on
your chest will relax them. 

Your baby may also use her
sight by making eye contact with you. He or she will taste her first food, colostrum, from your
breasts and will aid in removing the first stool, meconium. 

When your baby is skin-to-skin, watch for feeding cues. With skin-to-skin, a healthy newborn
can take an hour to nurse. Medication received during labor could also affect how long it takes.
Don’t panic if the baby does not nurse right away. 

By keeping your baby in your hospital room, doing lots of skin-to-skin and asking the nurses
for help, your baby will learn to nurse. Remember, if you have a c-section (cesarean birth), you
can and should do skin-to-skin when it is medically safe for both mom and baby. 
Article written by Dalvery Blackwell, Executive Director/Co-Founder of the African Ameri-
can Breastfeeding Network; AND Dinah Scott, RN and International Board Certified Lacta-
tion Consultant (IBCLC) at the Aurora Sinai Medical Center. 

          
       

      
      
        

 
     

       
        

 

            
       

      
     

     
          
      
        

          
       

   

   

Skin-To-Skin Benefits 
• Babies are more likely to self-attach, latch 
correctly and breastfeed soon after birth. 

• Babies body temperature, heartbeat and 
breathing be-comes stabilized. 

• Calms babies; they are less likely to cry. 

• Improve breast milk supply. 

• Increase bonding with mom and baby. 

• Mothers are more confident and respond 
sooner to the newborn need and are more 
likely to exclusively breast-feed.

A father demon-
strates skin-to-

skin with his
newborn.

Squirrel Teaches 
Little Girl to 
Overcome Fear in
New Book
Charlie Wes Harris’ “Neeka and the 
Squirrel Highway” details the true story 
of the antics of a young girl and a rogue
squirrel who appears in her bedroom

WASHINGTON. – Educator and author Charlie Wes
Harris has recently released “Neeka and the Squirrel
Highway,” a children’s story based on a real-life event
his daughter experienced.

The book describes what happens when Neeka comes
home from school and finds a furry surprise on her par-
ents’ bed. What she thinks is a pair of brown socks turns
out to be a sleeping squirrel.

When the squirrel sees Neeka, he is terribly frightened
and tries to find a way to escape. Neeka is also afraid, but
with her family’s help, she faces her fears and sets the
squirrel free—after he’s had a good time exploring their
house.

“The book is designed as an easy reader for elementary
school kids but may also be used for the preliterate,” Har-
ris said. “I knew this would make a fascinating story for
children, as it actually happened to my daughters Neeka
and Angela during their childhood.”

The book has received critical acclaim, with Foreword
and Clarion Reviews describing the book as “an enjoy-
able and inventive story, offering an amusing reaction to
a startling event, that will certainly appeal to young au-
diences.”

“Neeka and the Squirrel Highway” will not only enter-
tain children, but also teach them how to face their fears
and overcome them.

“Neeka and the Squirrel Highway”
By Charlie Wes Harris
ISBN: 978-1480845619 (hardcover); 978-1480845596

(electronic)
Available at the Archway Publishing Online Bookstore,

Amazon and Barnes & Noble

Photo courtesy of yourblackworld.com

Bookshelf for Kids
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Kappa’s are
number one!
The Milwaukee Alumni
Chapter of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity Inc. received
the medium chapter of the
year award for the North
Central Province on Satur-
day April 28 in South Bend
Indiana. pictured from left
to right Polemarch J.
Mitchell and Chapter Advi-
sor Kim A. Robinson.
—Photo courtesy of Kim
Robinson

cision, I am also thankful for the efforts of the commu-
nity, the neighborhood and leadership in Milwaukee for
helping Ascension officials see the correct course.”

Sherry stated Ascension Wisconsin will soon begin
adopting the Ascension brand across all of its Milwau-
kee hospitals.

“Like all healthcare systems, Ascension Wisconsin
must continue to respond to the chaning healthcare
landscape and adapt to how care is delivered,” said
Sherry. 

“There is much work to do and it will take all of us—
health systems and other providers, federal, state, and
local elected and government officials together with
community stakeholders—to tackle the public health
challenges that face us,” Sherry continued.

“All of us have a role to play in developing broad-
based, holistic solutions to transform our health-care
system from one that treats people when they’re sick
to one that helps people stay well and live their best
lives. Ascension Wisconsin looks forward to being a
part of the solution.”

Community outcry caused Ascension
to hit “pause” button on St. Joe plan
(continued from front page)

“He was a gifted writer who knew how to analyze pol-
itics and policies.  He helped shape the newspaper. 

“Nate was committed to his community and his church.
His life centered around those two intertwined aspects of
our culture.  

“The most you can ask of a person is that they leave a
mark, that they changed the course of the ocean through
their footsteps.  

“Nate made his imprint.”
Retired businessman and entrepreneur Curt Harris said

the passing of Conyers is a great loss for the community
and the Black press in Milwaukee. 

Harris said Conyers, along with the late Luther Golden
and Louvenia Johnson, not only founded the newspaper,
they created an indispensible directory for area churches

and one of the premier yearly scholarship events, the
Black Excellence Awards.

Harris said Conyers and his wife also own one of the
more successful and indentifiable Black businesses: the
newspaper and print shop (Econoprint).

“You didn’t always see him out in public (unless he
was covering an event before his illness made it impos-
sible to do so) or speak out on issues; but he had an im-
pact on the direction of the community, said Harris.”

Noting he and Conyers weren’t close friends, Harris
said when the two did run into each other at gatherings
their meetings were “always cordial, always informa-
tional with the community’s interests in mind.

“He was always looking to see what positive things
could be done for the benefit of the community,” Harris
said.

   

Times’ Nathan Conyers passes
(continued from front page)
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Families served by:
Northwest Funeral
Chapel O’Bee, Ford 

& Frazier

In Loving Memory

Earnestine O’Bee-Founder

Milwaukee
6630 W. Hampton Avenue 

Milwaukee, WI 53218
Telephone: (414) 462-6020

Fax: (414) 462-9937

Racine
800 Barker St. 

Racine, WI 53402
Telephone: (262) 637-6400

Fax: (262) 637-6416

J.C. Frazier, Funeral Director

Quality Service...a tenured tradition sin-
cere concern at your time of need. Offer-

ing pre-need, at need and after-care
services to families in Milwaukee, Racine,

Kenosha and other communities 
throughout our state.

I remember mama as a
soft spoken tower of
power! She had a look that
made you automatically
correct bad behavior with-
out speaking a word. 

She could whisper in your
ear and you’d smile while tears
were coming out your eyes.

Raising children during the
turbulent sixties was a feat she
never bowed down to.

While riots and fighting were
all around us, my mother
spoke of being respectful and
turning the other cheek.

My dad was the more radical
one and my mom was the
calming spirit who kept the
time bomb from going off in our
family.

She always pushed her girls
to get a higher education and it
was mandatory for us to al-
ways conduct ourselves in the
fashion of a lady. 

It was a long time before  I
knew I couldn’t get pregnant
from kissing a boy. She was
not one to play with when it
came to boys. Although I may
have been naive about some

things she instilled in me a will
to stand up for myself and
speak out against adversity.

My mother came up during a
time of great struggles. She
endured the blows of segrega-
tion and the Jim Crow laws.
She lived during a time when
Blacks were considered sec-
ond class citizens.

Her struggle was one she
strived to keep away from her
children. She took us with her
in the marches for housing
across the 16th street viaduct.
She wanted to make sure we
knew how to fight for what was
right.

My mother instilled in me a
belief that God is my creator
and my strength. She instilled
in me qualities of honor, such
as trustworthiness.

She always made home a
place of love and happiness.
Even though we at times had

strife, my mother would seek to
bring peace to our young lives. 

She worked as a substitute
teacher and was starting to go
back for her Master’s Degree
when her health took a turn for
the worse. 

She’d be barely able to walk
sometimes, but she was deter-
mined to complete her goal.
Unfortunately, she died before
she could finish. 

I remember looking at her
resting in her casket and want-
ing her to wake up.

After she passed, I’d catch a
glimpse of her smiling face in a

crowd or smell her per-
fume in the wind. I like to think
that was God’s way of helping
me get used to her being gone.

Now I find myself thinking of
how I’ve used her instructions
in my life to help my children in
their lives.

My mother’s name was Eu-
nice Augusta McIntosh. To
family and friends she was
known as Evelyn. She was 41-
years-old when she answered
God’s call to come home. Be-
cause of her love and devotion
to family and friends, I’m able
to instill those same qualities of
loyalty, honor and love into my
family. 

I know her qualities she in-
stilled in me are still enabling
my family to be strong today.
—As told by Donna Johnson

“I Remember Mom...”

Eunice Augusta 
“Evelyn” McIntosh

Editor’s note: We’re reprinting
this first tribute to mother that
we’ve asked our readers to send
us in honor of their mothers as
we get closer to Mother’s Day.
There were too many errors, actu-
ally one too many for our stan-
dards. We apologize to Ms. Donna
Johnson who submitted this re-
memberance of her mother.
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PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES
Giving Black celebrities a pass

when we KNOW they are wrong!
When it comes to Black celebrities, politicians and ministers, African

Americans are the most forgiving, injudicious, or foolish people on Nyame’s
green earth.

Oops, sorry for the generalization, most of us fall somewhere in between
those adjectives depending on loyalties, complexity of research, or the posi-
tioning of Neptune when the Milky Way is in Orion’s Belt.

But my generalization holds true for far too many of our family members,
a fact that once again became crystallized over the last week, as reactions to
the conviction of Bill Cosby for a 20-year-old rape case dominated conver-
sations.

One of those forums was Michelle Bryant’s radio show Thursday.
Michelle fielded calls for what seemed an eternity, and while many admon-

ished the 80-year-old comedy legend, others defended him or blamed his con-
viction on everything from racism and judicial bias, to the supposed greed of
an “opportunistic victim”.

One brother’s comments caught my attention when he expressed disgust
that so many Black folks have turned on celebrities in general when they are
down.

It frequently has nothing to do with against man or Nyame, but more so to
do with jealousy. Classic crabs in the barrel; waiting for a brother or sister to
screw up to pounce.

The brother was right. But I wouldn’t put Cosby in that category.
I find fault with too many Black folks for the exact opposite reason.
My concern lies with those who give Black celebrities a “pass” even when

we know they are wrong, and equally disgusting, tarnish our (Black folks’)
reputation and fuel stereotypes of the worst kind.

I recognize that defending family members in America has its roots in our
realization of a rigged judicial system (Just-us), biased media and institutional
racism. But in many cases, our concerns and perceptions are outweighed by
misconduct that no excuse can justify, and if the perpetrator were of a different
hue, we would be the first to lambast.

Of course, there’s always an exception to that “rude rule”.
In Cosby’s case, a legal expert on PBS questioned whether the television

star has been given a fair trial. The attorney noted that the judge in the case
allowed excessive prejudicial evidence, including “testimony” from five “vic-
tims.” That’s unprecedented because unsubstantiated “evidence” of that na-
ture tends to taint the jury.

But let’s move from Cosby to celebrities who are more contemporary.
Last week, radio superstar Tom Joyner announced he will no longer play

R. Kelly songs on his syndicated show following accusations that the singer
has maintained a sexual slave camp/cult involving teen girls.

I would have applauded Joyner, save for the fact that he knew of Kelly’s
past indiscretions, which didn’t start or end with his marrying an under-aged
Aaliyah (the late singer and actress died in a plane crash in 2001). 

The epitome of this thug’s (albeit talented) pathology was seen in thousands
of taverns, pool halls and homes on not-so-grainy videotape, which at the
time was illegal, since it was considered child porn.

The video clearly showed Kelly engaging in bizarre sexual acts with an
under-aged teen that culminated with his urinating on the child. I’m not a
legal expert, so I don’t know if urophilia and stupidity are crimes, but statutory
rape is.

And what happened next showed just how tainted the legal systems is.
Though charged, Kelly reportedly spent millions on attorneys who first de-
layed, then obstructed and finally paid off the child and her family as soon as
she became of legal age, which means her amnesia about what happened (ON
TAPE) prompted a dismissal of the case.

So, how did Black folks—or more specifically Kelly’s Black fans respond?
They made his next few albums gold, and his concert tours financial suc-
cesses.

And, even worse—or at least equally disturbing—the NAACP gave that
fool an award!

Of course, Kelly wasn’t the only celebrity to get a pass and an endorsement
from Black folks.

O.J. Simpson pimped the legal system and got away with murder. Liter-
ally.

Many Black folks applauded his courtroom victory. And I must admit I was
caught up in the frenzy, but not because I supported O.J., but because it kinda
evened the score, if you get my drift.

Snoop Doggy “Dud” was acquitted of his role in the murder of Philip Wol-
dermanarim, a member of a rival gang. The Dud, who hates Black history
and proudly declares himself to be a nigger…excuse me…niggah…. is prob-
ably the most influential rapper of his era. His fans adore him, no matter what
he does. Or maybe because of it.

Brandy wasn’t even charged for an auto incident that left a mother and child
dead. She did pay the family in a civil case. Fans made “her” a victim. I guess
that other car shouldn’t have been in her way.

Which leads me to the only celebrity who shouldn’t be held accountable
because of mental disease, or pathological stupidity: Kanye West.

Of all the dumb stuff he’s done, including asking his fans for money so he
could maintain his millionaire lifestyle (and many fools obliged), his latest
conduct defies common sense.

Declaring his dislike (spelled “jealousy”) of Barack Obama, West last week
not only expressed his support and endorsement of 45IQ (aka Donald Trump),
but said he loved him!

Recently he lambasted Barack Obama for not inviting him to the Colored
House during his tenure and followed up that insane comment by expressing
his love for arguably the worst, and most racist president of this 20th and 21st
century.

(I originally thought West was speaking about agape love, but knowing that

he loves big butts….well, the Trumpster has one actually bigger than Kanye’s
wife, Kim Kardashian’s.)

But I bet the yokels and okles out there will continue to support his career.
Just as they did for Steve Harvey, accused of abusing his former wife, and

jumped at a chance to visit with Trump as well.
But as some sister recently told me, “I love the Family Feud, so I love me

some Steve. I don’t care what he does on his own time.”
His own time? When is that?
Black entertainers are not the only celebrities we easily forgive.
Washington D.C. Mayor Marion Barry was caught smoking crack. Black

folks say he was a victim of the system, and after he is thrown out of office,
they elect him to the common council.

Let’s not forget Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick, and most recently, Congressman
John Conyers.

The bridge between politics and the pulpit is Jesse Jackson, who after years
of preaching the word, and two bids for the presidency—was revealed to be
an adulterer, with a family on the side. But like Pastor…er, president, Bill
Clinton, Black folks not only defended his actions, but made excuses for him.

Which takes me to the other “entertainers” (sorry, I had to do that): self-
righteous, poverty pimp pastors.

There’s Creflo Dollars, the multi-millionaire—he owns a private jet, and
wanted a new $60,000 model to be paid for by his “sheep,” a couple of Rolls
Royces and a $2.5 million apartment in New York. Dollar Jr. (I guess he’s
implying he is the reincarnation of Rev. Ike, since his original name was
Michael Smith) is using some of his wealth to beat charges that he attacked
his 15-year-old daughter.

I once wrote a headline declaring that (Henry) Lyons was lying, when he
was accused of fraud, extortion, and money laundering. I was right, which
brings Reverends Gaston Smith and Thomas Weeks, Jr. to mind as crooks in
shepherds clothing whose flocks were too naïve to run away from them.

But one of my favorites is Rev. Doctor Eddie Love…I mean Long.
While preaching against immorality, the sins of fornication and homosex-

uality, Eddie Long was accused of having relations with at least two of his
“male” congregation members.

Rev. Martin Luther Kings, Jr.’s daughter was an associate pastor at Long’s
church. She and many of the congregation left in disgust at the hypocrite’s
actions. 

But most stayed, including a relative of mine who says, “he still preached
a good word, and we’re all sinners, are we not.”

Yeah, but I’m not a hypocrite about my sins.
From my status above the fray, there are occasional legitimate reasons to

support a fallen Black hero, but in many cases far too many family members
put common sense behind celebrity, and trample over Nyame’s moral param-
eters when excusing away improprieties.

By doing so, they empower the villains—like Kelly—who then continue
their misconduct, which generally leaves victims in their wake.

In other words, those who played Kelly’s records or put coins in the baskets
of Dollar, are accessories to the crimes that followed.

Hotep.

SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

How many times have you gotten so
busy, you barely have time to sit
down, or even think? As parents, or
adults, we tend to let the 9-5 or daily
routines, get the best of us.

In the long run, the busy body rendezvous ends
up causing more damage than anything else. In
the past, we’ve talked about setting examples for
our youth and exposing them to the things we
wish to see replicated.  

So, what do you think we are teaching our children,
if they are only exposed to seeing their
inspirations/role models coming and going, or only
hearing “Good morning” and “Good night?” 

Just as busy and unfocused we can become, our young
ones can get the same way, if not worse. Their day to day
obstacles and issues may not be as dramatic or urgent as
ours. 

Then again, sometimes you never know, but nonetheless,
their days can become busy, especially while in school.
Since, school, homework, balancing friends, deadlines and
studying can be so hectic, this Summer does not have to be
the same way. 

While I understand that jobs must still be worked, at the
end of the day, the children are the ones who have a break
and they need just that. 

The Summer brings about many summertime sports, play-
dates with friends and outings with family members. This
Summer, I challenge you and your little ones to take a deep
breath and smell the roses, literally. The effects that consis-
tent quality time can have on your child are absolutely
amazing. 

Did you know Spending
time with your little one(s),
one on one? :

1. Can cut back on atten-
tion-seeking behavior.

2. Strengthen both of your
bonds.

3. Build self-worth, as well
as, self esteem

4. Promotes direct com-
munication, showing your
child that you acknowledge
and value their needs.

5. Can allow you to really
get to know your child. 

This time should be used,
not for sending your “mini
me’s” off to the grandpar-
ents on the weekend. This is
not the time to occupy their
time with artificial intelli-
gence and cool gadgets. Try
to refrain from excessive tel-
evision and mobile device
usage. 

This is the time to begin
(or continue) to engage in activities and intimate moments
with your child, as much as possible. Summer time is not
just a break, it’s also a window to build, grow and
strengthen foundations. 

Do you have any favorite one on one summer time-quality
time stories? Feel free to share them with me! 

Paishance.mcjatlanta@gmail.com !
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MILLENNIALMAGIC
By Paishance Welch

Summer Time 
is Quality Time 

“The Summer
brings about

many summer-
time sports, play-
dates with friends

and outings with
family members.

This Summer, I
challenge you
and your little
ones to take a

deep breath and
smell the roses,
literally. The ef-

fects that consis-
tent quality time

can have on your
child are ab-

solutely amaz-
ing.” 

“The most 
common way
people give up
their power is by
thinking they
don’t have any.”
—Alice Walker
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